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Media release 

 

Zurich, 26 January 2022 

Ad hoc announcement pursuant to Art. 53 LR 

 

New management at SF Urban Properties Ltd 

– Planned handover of Adrian Schenker's CEO function 

– Bruno Kurz to be the new CEO from 1 April 2022 

As part of its succession planning, the Board of Directors has named Bruno Kurz as the new 

CEO of SF Urban Properties Ltd from 1 April 2022. He will be taking over from Adrian 

Schenker, who has served as the company's CEO since 2018. 

Under Adrian Schenker's leadership, the portfolio has experienced lasting and successful growth in 

recent years, and the company has been able to implement a number of development projects during 

his time at the helm. In future, Adrian Schenker will focus more on SFP Group's further international 

expansions, which already includes VIGA Real Estate in Copenhagen. 

Alexander Vögele, Chairman of the Board of Directors of SF Urban Properties Ltd: "I would like to 

thank Adrian for his valuable and effective work. With him at the helm, we were able to achieve 

important milestones and continue to grow SF Urban Properties Ltd during the last few years. Bruno 

Kurz is the ideal person to fill this vacancy." 

Bruno Kurz (48) joined Swiss Finance & Property Funds Ltd in April 2021 as Head of Direct Real 

Estate Services & Mandates and is a member of senior management. Bruno Kurz is a qualified 

architect and real estate economist. He previously worked as CEO of Immoveris AG, a subsidiary of 

the Swiss Prime Site Group. 

Adrian Murer, Group CEO of Swiss Finance & Property: "It's great to be getting Bruno Kurz on board 

as an ideal successor in terms of continuous and long-term development. In my view, this puts the 

company on track for ongoing, lasting growth." 

  

https://www.sfurban.ch/
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Further information 

Alexander Vögele 

President of the Board of Directors 

SF Urban Properties Ltd 

voegele@ruossvoegele.ch 

 

Adrian Murer 

Chief Executive Officer 

Swiss Finance & Property Group AG 

murer@sfp.ch 

SF Urban Properties Ltd 

SF Urban Properties Ltd (SFUP) is a Swiss real estate company that is headquartered in Zurich. It is active in the development 
and management of an existing real estate portfolio and in the acquisition of property. Within the scope of its operations, SF 
Urban Properties Ltd invests in commercial and residential property with potential for development. The company is especially 
looking for investment property that can be effectively optimised through cost management, repositioning, further 
development, restructuring of tenant relationships and other measures. SF Urban Properties Ltd has been listed at the SIX 
Swiss Exchange since 17 April 2012 (Symbol: SFPN, Valor: 003281613, ISIN: CH0032816131). Further information: 
www.sfurban.ch  

Disclaimer   

This publication constitutes neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation to buy securities of SF Urban Properties Ltd. The securities 
have already been sold. Some of the information published in this publication contains forward-looking statements. Users are 
cautioned that any such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and 
uncertainties, and that actual results may differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements as a result of various 
factors. SF Urban Properties Ltd undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any information or opinions published 
in the publication. SF Urban Properties Ltd reserves the right to amend the information at any time without prior notice. This 
communication is being distributed only to, and is directed only at (i) persons outside the United Kingdom, (ii) persons who 
have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within article 19(5) of the Financial Services and 
Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the "Order") or (iii) high net worth entities, and other persons to whom it 
may otherwise lawfully be communicated, falling within Article 49(2) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to 
as "Relevant Persons"). Any investment or investment activity to which this communication relates is available only to Relevant 
Persons and will be engaged in only with Relevant Persons. Any person who is not a Relevant Person must not act or rely on 
this communication or any of its contents. This communication does not constitute an "offer of securities to the public" with in 
the meaning of Directive 2003/71/EC of the European Union (the "Prospectus Directive") of the securities referred to in it (the 
"Securities") in any member state of the European Economic Area (the "EEA"). Any offers of the Securities to persons in the 
EEA will be made pursuant to an exemption under the Prospectus Directive, as implemented in member states of the EEA, 
from the requirement to produce a prospectus for offers of the Securities. The securities referred to herein have not been and 
will not be registered under the US Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the "Securities Act"), and may not be offered or sold 
in the United States or to US persons (as such term is defined in Regulation S under the Securities Act) unless the securities 
are registered under the Securities Act, or an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act is available. 
The issuer of the securities has not registered, and does not intend to register, any portion of the offering in the United States, 
and does not intend to conduct a public offering of securities in the United States. This communication is not for distribution 
in the United States, Canada, Australia or Japan. This communication does not constitute an offer to sell, or the solicitation of 
an offer to buy, securities in any jurisdiction in which is unlawful to do so. 
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